Quirinus Transcript 991004
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
CMO_OMlry says:
::in SB::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
ACTION: The Quirinus awaits docking orders just outside the large Rugers Station.
CNSherida says:
::in the broom closet sized crew quarters assigned to her::
CSOKoepke says:
::in engineering at Science::
OpsTrebor says:
::In engineering at the temp bridge consoles::
FCO_Braun says:
:: holding until docking orders received ::
EO_McRae says:
::resting in only place left, under desk in engineering::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks forward to removing the dead from SB to the station::
MO_Stalke says:
::resting in Nero's::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<Nina> *Quirinus* Rugers Operations to USS Quirinus.. please respond.
XO_Sulek says:
::at command station in engineering::
CNSherida says:
::dreaming about shore leave::
CMO_OMlry says:
::finishes up dead crew forms for Starfleet Medical::
CNSherida says:
::smiling::
XO_Sulek says:
*Nina* First officer Sulek, awaiting docking orders.
EO_McRae says:
::Wakes up when hears station call.::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
NOTE: The entireity of Rugers is taken up completely by repair facilities, there are very little habitable sections on Rugers.
CNSherida says:
::stretches::
CSOKoepke says:
::sighs when she sees the vacancy at the station::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<Nina> *Sulek* Sir, you are scheduled for Docking port 12, please wait until the USS Lamprey disengages.
EO_McRae says:
::yawns::
XO_Sulek says:
*Nina* Understood.
FCO_Braun says:
:: noting position of Docking Port 12 ::
OpsTrebor says:
All:: Busy place.
XO_Sulek says:
FCO: Prepare for docking at port 12 as soon as we're clear.
FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Aye, Commander...
CSOKoepke says:
Trebor: Definitely, no argument there.
CMO_OMlry says:
*Rugers Medical* This is Lt. O'Mallory, CMO of Quirinus.  Please be ready to transport to your station 27 dead crew
FCO_Braun says:
:: runs through check list ::
EO_McRae says:
XO: Shall I remain on board to coordinate the repairs sir?
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <O'neil> *O'Mallory* Understood.. I'm transmitting our morgue coordinates to you now.
CMO_OMlry says:
::sighs bit to think of 27 dead::
OpsTrebor says:
::Monitors ship functions, as we prepare to dock::
MO_Stalke says:
::taps com badge::*CMO*  Need any help in SB?
CNSherida says:
::wonders if her quarters will still be there::
XO_Sulek says:
EO: Affirmative.  There is little room on the station for visitors.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ ::Looks at the Quirinus out of the main viewing window::  Nina: What happened to her, looks like she was almost squished.
CSOKoepke says:
::sighs at the thought of a stuffed space station to spend shorel eave on::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees coordinates on screen at his desk::  *O'Neil* Coordinate received.  Will transport when we dock
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <Nina> Naxx: Reports say she was caught inside of a Romulan Warbird during major turbulence.
EO_McRae says:
XO: Aye sir.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <O'Neil> *O'Mallory* Understood... Welcome to Rugers.
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* No, just relax...just a bit of clean up work
CMO_OMlry says:
*O'Neil* Thank you...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ Nina: Correct me if I'm wrong, but a Steamrunner is too large to get into that space....
MO_Stalke says:
*CMO*Aye Sir, I'm in Nero's if you need me
OpsTrebor says:
::monitors local com traffic::
EO_McRae says:
::walks to engineering station to prepare repair list::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <Nina> Naxx: You are right.. there is something about a different dimension...
EO_McRae says:
Self: What list, just need to replace everything
XO_Sulek says:
Ops:  Might as well develop a supply list while we're here.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ Nina: I see... Get Beckett and Gehn started on Hull cleanup and rebuild.
CMO_OMlry says:
::sits back at his desk and organizes crew list for Rugers Medical::
OpsTrebor says:
::Nod to XO:: XO: Aye sir.  i will have all the departments forward a list up... errr, down here.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
ACTION: The USS Lamprey begins disengaging from Bay 12.. after a few minutes the Lamprey is clear and on its way..
XO_Sulek says:
*Lamprey* This is the Quirinus please notify as soon as you are clear.
CNSherida says:
::finishes up her final log entry::
CSOKoepke says:
*CMO*Are you going to have to stay onboard again?
FCO_Braun says:
XO:  The Lamprey has cleared... shall I proceed to dock...?
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<Lamprey> *Quirinus* All yours... Lamprey out...
FCO_Braun says:
:: eases the Quirinus forward with light thrusters ::
EO_McRae says:
::crosses fingers that nothing on his ship will fall off during docking::
CMO_OMlry says:
*CSO* After the crew bodies are on the station, I will get away from SB.  Ideas?
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
ACTION: The Quirinus moves near docking bay 12, as it does, the restraining arms reach out and attach themselves to the Quirinus pulling it in.
CSOKoepke says:
*CMO*Shopping!
XO_Sulek says:
FCO: Prepare for docking, port 12.  *Rugers Station* Lamprey reports clear for docking at port 12.  FCO: take her in.
CMO_OMlry says:
::thinks to himself...shopping::  *CSO* ok...
CSOKoepke says:
::takes another look at the sensors, making sure everything is ok out there::
FCO_Braun says:
:: monitors as the Quirinus is pulled into dock ::
CSOKoepke says:
*CMO* Great!  I've heard of this great restaurant there too
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <Nina> Naxx: Already on it... Hensen also wants a look at their power systems since their warp core was ejected and reattached.
EO_McRae says:
*CMO* Sir will you be leaving the ship?
OpsTrebor says:
::As the ship dock and attaches to external power, places unnecessary systems on standby::
MO_Stalke says:
::walks to turbolift and heads back to SB::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ Nina: Give her the go ahead, and no bashing heads..  ::grins::
CMO_OMlry says:
*EO* Maybe for a bit...why?
CNSherida says:
::wonders if she'll be stuck on the ship during repairs::
FCO_Braun says:
:: feels a slight bump as the ship settles ::
EO_McRae says:
*CMO*: See if you can pick up a couple of bottles of something.  The Romulans were too stingy with theirs.
XO_Sulek says:
EO: Transmit specifics to station repair.
CMO_OMlry says:
::smiles a bit::  *EO* I will see what I can do...
MO_Stalke says:
::walks into SB::  CMO:Sorry, just alittle weird not doing anything
EO_McRae says:
::prays that ship is still in only three pieces after docking::
EO_McRae says:
XO: How should I transmit repair or replace everything?
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: All I ma waiting now is us to dock and transport the dead to Ruger Medical
XO_Sulek says:
EO: I leave that to you and the stations capable engineers.
FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Docking operation complete...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ *Quirinus* Commander Naxx to Commander Sulek..
CTOPeters says:
::wanders the halls aimlessly::
XO_Sulek says:
*Cmdr Nax* Sulek here
OpsTrebor says:
::Monitors standard docking protocol for Ops::
CSOKoepke says:
::puts SCI II on standby::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  I feel kinda strange, what was it like losing your first patient?
EO_McRae says:
::transmits repair list to Rugers Station::
CMO_OMlry says:
::hands padd to Stalker::  MO: also, we need these supplies restocked.
OpsTrebor says:
::transmits resupply list to Rugers Station::
CNSherida says:
::sends her communiques::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
ACTION: When the Quirinus is secure, the station launches a small fleet of automated work pods that begin preliminary work on the Quirinus
EO_McRae says:
XO: Aye sir, shouldn't take us but a month or two...
CMO_OMlry says:
::thinks for a moment::  MO: Quiet hard...and it never really gets any easier
CSOKoepke says:
::knows that there is some stuff she'll have to replace::
XO_Sulek says:
EO: I am hoping for sooner.
FCO_Braun says:
:: stands down flight control and logs out ::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ *Sulek* Commander... My power specialist will be beaming over shortly.. she wants to go over your warp core.
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  I keep thinking of the faces and how helpless i felt
CSOKoepke says:
All: Do any of you know how long we'll have to stay docked?
XO_Sulek says:
*Naxx* Understood.  I'll have one of my engineers standing by.
CMO_OMlry says:
*O'Neil* O'Mallory to Rugers Medical.  Prepare to receive our crew...
OpsTrebor says:
CSO:Hmmm I don't know. I would imagine for a fair stay.
EO_McRae says:
*Rugers Engineering*: Confirm receipt of Quirinus repair list.  Should read, "Everything."
CSOKoepke says:
OPS: Same here...Q's pretty beat up this time...
XO_Sulek says:
*EO* Prepare to greet our guest.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <Gehn> *McRae*: We got it...
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Just remember...the good we do  ::puts his hand on his shoulder::
EO_McRae says:
*XO*: Aye sir.  I'll head over to the transporter room now.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <O'Neil> *O'Mallory* Understood....
EO_McRae says:
*Gehn* Just wanted to make sure it made sense.
MO_Stalke says:
::looks at the PADD:CMO:  want me to take this to engineering?
EO_McRae says:
::heads to transporter room::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: I think this in order before the dead leave us  ::stands at attention and salutes::
CSOKoepke says:
XO: Do you want me to send a copy of the information I gathered through sensors during energetic space to the station?
XO_Sulek says:
*Rugers Station* our crew is at your disposal for any assistance you may need.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
ACTION: Power Specialist Rebecca Hensen beams directly into Engineering..
MO_Stalke says:
::slautes the dead officers before they leave SB
XO_Sulek says:
CSO: that would be most efficient.
CMO_OMlry says:
*O'Neil* Ok Rugers Medical.  Commence transport
CSOKoepke says:
XO: Definitely.
OpsTrebor says:
::Gets in contact with the quartermasters on board Rugers and sends the list of supplies needed to restock the Q::
CSOKoepke says:
<Station>:CSO Köpke here, I will begin transmitting the info on energetic space on your mark.
XO_Sulek says:
::sees the CO enter bridge such as it is:: CO:  The ship is docked with the station and repairs are underway.  A power specialist has just beamed aboard.
EO_McRae says:
*Gehn*: Has the power specialist beamed over yet?
CSOKoepke says:
::prepares information, standing by for transmit::
CO_Mav says:
XO: Excellent...
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees the bodies leaving SB a few at a time::
CTOPeters says:
::looks around Rugers, bored::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Can you see to those supplies?
EO_McRae says:
::waits in transporter room::
CSOKoepke says:
::begins transmit after getting the ok::
MO_Stalke says:
::sees the empty table where he lost the first::CMO Aye, sir
OpsTrebor says:
::Finishes up at Ops, puts it on standby and taps comm:: CNS: Serena.  Are you free?
CNSherida says:
::checks her incoming messages::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <Hensen> *Sulek* Lieutenant Hensen reporting..   Heard ya reconnected yer core?
XO_Sulek says:
::Notices that the EO has gone:: crosses to Henson:: Henson: our EO just went to TR to greet you.  *EO* Report to engineering.  The power specialist has arrived.
CNSherida says:
*OPS* Etap, as a matter of fact I am.
XO_Sulek says:
Henson: it was done on autoconnect as soon as the core was beamed aboard.
EO_McRae says:
*XO*: Aye sir. ::mutters:: Can't they go to the Transporter room like they're supposed to?  Think they own the ship just cause they're fixing it?
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Go...explore the station and have a good time.
CSOKoepke says:
CO,XO: Information transmitted.  Permission to take a rest.
CO_Mav says:
:: stands by Sulek, looking at Hensen for a moment ::
EO_McRae says:
::returns to engineering::
CO_Mav says:
CSO: A rest? What kind of rest?
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:Kinda nervous.
EO_McRae says:
::enters engineering::
CSOKoepke says:
CO: I thought about replaces the bed in my quarters...
OpsTrebor says:
*CNS*: Care to meet me in Nero's?  I dont think the station has much to offer.......
CSOKoepke says:
CO: It kinda got sucked out into the Mexera
EO_McRae says:
XO: I'm back sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Don't worry...time to go exploring.  We don't get r&r much...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<Hensen> Sulek: Yeah.. I kinda like dispensing with walking..
CO_Mav says:
CSO: Granted. But if we need you I won't be slow to wake you up.
FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to review flight logs  ::
CNSherida says:
*OPS* My pleasure Etap, meet you there in five minutes.
CSOKoepke says:
::grins, wishing the HAD a bed..::CO: Yes sir.
XO_Sulek says:
::arches eybrows:: Henson: this is our Captain, Dustin Maverick.
CSOKoepke says:
::enters TL::TL: Sickbay
EO_McRae says:
Hensen: Expected you in the transporter room.
CSOKoepke says:
*CMO*I'm on my way to SB.
CO_Mav says:
:: extends hand :: Hensen: A pleasure to meet you.
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:I guess you are right, the sooner I get busy, the sooner I forget
CNSherida says:
::exits the broom closet and heads for Nero's to meet Trebor::
CSOKoepke says:
::enters Sickbay:: self: And here I am.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
ACTION: Several work teams begin cutting away the warped sections of the dorsal hull.
OpsTrebor says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Deck 7, Nero's.
MO_Stalke says:
::sees the CSO enter SB::
CO_Mav says:
:: sees Hensen busy with something, puts his hand back and looks over to Sulek ::
EO_McRae says:
::walks to engineering station to monitor the repairs::
CMO_OMlry says:
*CSO* I will be waiting for ya...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<Hensen> Maverick: Pleasure to meet you.... Has anyone ever said you were a cute Captain?
CSOKoepke says:
CMO, MO: Hi everybody.
CNSherida says:
:;enter TL:: Deck 7
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:  Hello
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Hi Julia...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<Hensen> All: Now let's see this core... ::Whips out a tricorder and advances on the core::
CO_Mav says:
:: turns back to Hensen :: Hensen: Actually, yes. But the core is a bit more important, eh?
CSOKoepke says:
::extends hand:: MO:You must be the new MO.  Nice to meet you!  I'm Julia C. Köpke.
MO_Stalke says:
::returns the gesture::CSO:  Dr. Mike Stalker at your service
OpsTrebor says:
::Exits TL and walks down corridor to lounge::
CSOKoepke says:
MO: So glad doc isn't all by himself anymore.
CNSherida says:
::exits TL and strolls down the corridor::
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:  we met brief on the bridge before the accident
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: So... Are ya busy?
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I need to run into my office for my off-duty hat...
CSOKoepke says:
::turns to doc:: CMO: So, any more cleaning need to be done?
EO_McRae says:
Hensen: if you have any questions about the core let me know.
CNSherida says:
::sees Trebor::
CSOKoepke says:
MO: Yes, but now we have the formal introduction.
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Not of a particular nature.
CNSherida says:
::smiles, and waves::
CO_Mav says:
XO: Wanna hit Nero's for a drink?
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:  It is my pleasure ma'am
CSOKoepke says:
::smiles::
EO_McRae says:
::runs diagnostic on core::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ ::Looks at scans of the Quirinus by the maintenance bots and is puzzled::
CMO_OMlry says:
::goes into his personal cabinet in his office and pulls out his baseball hat with an Old English D on it::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks around and sees Serena waving:: CNS: Hi, ::waves back and heads over to her table::
XO_Sulek says:
CO: I....ummm...would be honored.  I believe.
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Where'd you get that from?
CNSherida says:
OPS: So nice to see you again. ::smiles::
CMO_OMlry says:
::comes back from office::  CSO: Ok...ready to relax
CO_Mav says:
XO: This isn't a ritual, Sulek. It's a DRINK. No need to be honored. Besides, synthehol is no champaigne... :: heads for Nero's with the XO ::
OpsTrebor says:
CNS::laughs:: yes it has been soooo long, hasn't it.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<H> McRae:  Nice work... You have some odd magnetic fluxes though...
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Yep.  Too bad i don't have anything but that uniform to relax into.
XO_Sulek says:
::follows the CO:: FCO : you have the con
EO_McRae says:
::Reflects on past lives of his previous hosts::
CNSherida says:
OPS: Yes it certainly has...
FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Aye, Commander...
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Checked on your quarters yet?
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: My nephew from Detroit sent it to me a few months ago...not bad, eh?
CO_Mav says:
:: after a short ride, they arrive in Nero's ::
CNSherida says:
OPS: Please sit down.
EO_McRae says:
Hensen: Considering we were in a space that sucked all magnetic energy out of everything, I'm not surprised.
CSOKoepke says:
::pulls the cap down into his face:: doc: Oh yeah...reminds me of the good ol' days.
CNSherida says:
::waits for Etap to sit::
XO_Sulek says:
:: still following the CO, they enter Nero's::
FCO_Braun says:
:: sits in the big chair and monitors the repairs ::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Don't want to even know what happened to my quarters....
EO_McRae says:
::Checks diagnostic of core::
FCO_Braun says:
:: thinks to self... now would be a good time for a stein of beer ::
CO_Mav says:
:: exits the lift and steps into Nero's with Sulek, heading up to the bar :: Bartender: I'd like a... ah, a simple Synthehol will do it, I guess. And you, Sulek?
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Let's go. --No, I guess you wouldn't.
OpsTrebor says:
::Pulls out a chair and sits:: Thanks.  So where have you found to sleep?  The  accommodations that are left are somewhat.... limited, aren’t they. ::smiles::
EO_McRae says:
Hensen: We ejected the core before we were sucked in though.
OpsTrebor says:
Cns:Makes you glad you are an officer.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<H> McRae:  We are going to have to power you down.. and reattach once we get these fluxes undercontrol
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Mineral water.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Lead the way... ::motions with his hand::
CSOKoepke says:
::leaves sickbay and enters TL::
EO_McRae says:
Hensen: We can try it.
CNSherida says:
OPS: You just wouldn't believe where they stuck me.::sighs::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Now...have some fun.  ::follows CSO::
CTOPeters says:
::sits at the bar in Nero's, looking terribly bored::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:Aye Sir
CO_Mav says:
:: looks to Sulek oddly and chuckles, shaking his head - he sits down at the bar ::
OpsTrebor says:
Cns: I know.  How much of yoru stuff is saved?
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: So... Enjoying your job?
EO_McRae says:
::Walks over to core and stares at it::
XO_Sulek says:
::sits next the Captain:: CO: I find it most rewarding.
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Quite a mission...
CO_Mav says:
:: nods and smiles, sipping his drink :: XO: Don't we all? It's a great opportunity to explore the depths of space...
CNSherida says:
OPS:I have no idea, haven't been able to get close enough to check.
MO_Stalke says:
::walks into the SB office and sits at a terminal and begins sending the station what SB needs in stock
CMO_OMlry says:
::sighs::  CSO: Too true...a final mission for 27 of us...
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Did you have more on your mind than small talk?
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: Me neither.  Well, hopefully soon.  So, what plans do you have during our stay?
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
<H> McRae: Why don't you get started on powering down, I have to get back to Power control on the station... Talk to you later... *Rugers* Hensen to Rugers.. Bring me home... ::She beams out::
EO_McRae says:
::checks core diagnostic to decipher the magnetic flux::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: I know.  ::swallows::
XO_Sulek says:
::takes a sip of water::
CSOKoepke says:
::exits TL and heads to docking port to wait for shuttle::
CNSherida says:
OPS: Don't know really Etap, maybe you can help me figure that out? ::smiles::
EO_McRae says:
::prepares to power down the core::
CO_Mav says:
XO: Sort of... I'm just excited about my future. Explore space till an old age - maybe be a scientist or something... Then retire to some island back on Earth... Relax, and enjoy life. What do you want to do with your life..? Later on..?
CMO_OMlry says:
::waits with Julia::  CSO: So, what first?
OpsTrebor says:
::looks around and sees Peters at the bar, and the Capt and Sulek at a table.... raises and eybrow:: CNS: that is new.  Look over there.  ::points to CO/XO::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ *Maverick* Commander Naxx to Captain Maverick...
EO_McRae says:
*CO*: Sir, we're going to power down the core.  Hopefully you won't even notice.  But the way things have been recently...
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Where's the mall?
CO_Mav says:
:: sighs :: *Naxx* This is Maverick... What's up?
CSOKoepke says:
::enters a shuttle::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Mall?
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: 20th century american term for shopping center.
CO_Mav says:
*EO* Go ahead... Maverick out.
XO_Sulek says:
CO: I have not really given the future much consideration.  I am relatively young for a Vulcan.  My career in Starfleed may last another 50 or 60 years.
CNSherida says:
::turns and looks at Sulek and the Captain::OPS: I see the Captain is taking my advice and relaxing.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ *Maverick* Captain... we are going to be powering down five decks of your ship for the repairs, that includes Life support so can you please evacuate your top five decks.
CMO_OMlry says:
::follows onto shuttle::  Oh...I do not know if they have a "mall"
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: We're ready over here.  Let me know when you are.
CO_Mav says:
*Naxx* Give us a few minutes. Maverick out.
CSOKoepke says:
::looks puzzled:: CMO: I have a room to replace!
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: They better have a mall
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> *McRae* I have additional power hooked up to the Quirinus.. its all yours...  Hensen out.
FCO_Braun says:
:: continues to monitor the status of repairs, sees the need to evacuate the first five decks ::
CO_Mav says:
*ALL HANDS* All crew on decks 1 through 5 please evacuate to the lower decks immediately. Life support will be going down...
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: Let me make sure the decks are evacuated.
CSOKoepke says:
::enters station after shuttle docks::
CTOPeters says:
::is glad he's in Nero's on deck 7::
EO_McRae says:
Computer: Inform me when all hands have evacuated decks 1-5.
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Wow, a long time. I plan on staying with the fleet doing something productive til around 60 years old. Maybe 70. Then it's livin' the happy life for me...
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Al right...lets find out.
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> *McRae* That has nothing to do with the core... the power down of those decks is being handled separately.
CO_Mav says:
*Naxx* We
CSOKoepke says:
::snaps PADD from her belt and looks for a map of the station::
CO_Mav says:
*Naxx* We're clear... Go ahead...
MO_Stalke says:
::finishes up on the terminal and leaves SB for Nero's::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ *Maverick* Commencing now... Naxx out.
CMO_OMlry says:
::adjusts his hat and looks around::
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: I like to get everything done at once thank you.  That way all the problems hit me at the same time and I can focus.
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Anything in particular you plan to do?
EO_McRae says:
Self: telling me how to run my ship...
XO_Sulek says:
CO: At times I have thought to complete my training in the Kolinar and then perhaps move into research.
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: you handled that very well, by the way.  The capt and his temper, I mean.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I thought I would help you at the....mall?
MO_Stalke says:
::enter Nero's ans sees the crowd::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: hehe.  here...there are some shops down at deck 10.
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Science... One of the finest parts of life, definately. There's always something to learn about...
CNSherida says:
::watches the Captain and Sulek::OPS: Errr, sorry...you said something?
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*:  I'm powering down the core now.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: After you...but I want to take you to dinner later
CTOPeters says:
::orders another drink::
CSOKoepke says:
::enters another TL:: TL: Deck 10
EO_McRae says:
::Powers down core::
CNSherida says:
::feels embarassed::
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Ever worry that... that something will happen? Like an accident, and you'll die?
XO_Sulek says:
CO: My father is an instructor at the Vulcan Science academy,  perhaps I will follow in his footsteps.
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Good idea.  BTW, I'm still sorry about last time...I regret I didn't have dinner with you instead
EO_McRae says:
::Looks around for his coffee.  Realizes it's ice cold.  Drinks it anyway::
MO_Stalke says:
::walks to the bar and orders a drink::
OpsTrebor says:
::sees Serena turn red:: CNS: That’s ok... what were you thinking about?
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Death is an inevitability.  To concern oneself with it would be illogical.
EO_McRae says:
::wishes he had a chair::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Np...gave me a chance to catch up on reports to Starfleet Medical
CNSherida says:
OPS: I apologize Etap...just wondering about my parents.
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*:Core is powered down.  Self:Let the games begin.
EO_McRae says:
::Runs diagnostic of power grid and core::
OpsTrebor says:
Cns: how are they?
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: I'm glad.
EO_McRae says:
<on power grid and core>
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> *McRae* Excellent.. we'll take it from here.. consider yourself relieved.
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Yeah, well, I'm not logical. I don't want my life to get cut short... It just scares me a bit.
CSOKoepke says:
::takes doc's hand and heads out into the crowded shopping hall::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Too many people...
CNSherida says:
OPS: That's just it, I don't know, haven't heard from either of them for over five months. I am becoming concerned.
CMO_OMlry says:
::smiles at her as she takes his hand::  CSO: Ok..lets shop.
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: If it's all right with you I'd like to see what you're doing to my ship.  Permission to join you on Rugers.
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Have you thought of perhaps one day starting a family?   I am told that in a sense many humans consider it a way to continue on.
CO_Mav says:
:: looks at Sulek :: XO: Perhaps. I didn't think much about that, though.
CSOKoepke says:
doc: This place is as crowded as Cielo Vista!
EO_McRae says:
*CO*: Permission to beam to Rugers to see what they're doing to my core.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Cielo Vista?
CO_Mav says:
*EO* Granted - although it's MY core...
EO_McRae says:
*CO*: No sir, YOUR ship, MY core.
OpsTrebor says:
CNS:Really?  is there anyone you could contact that could tellyou where they were or how they are doing?
CSOKoepke says:
::checks over her list of lost things and sighs:: CMO: Remember El Paso last year?  Was my favorite place to shop at there..
CO_Mav says:
*EO* No, MY ship, MY core. Maverick out!
FCO_Braun says:
:: watches the EO's conversation with amusement ::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Ahh...got it.
CNSherida says:
OPS: I have contacted several friends of my parents but none of them can shed any light on the situation.
EO_McRae says:
*CO*: MY core.
CO_Mav says:
:: ignores McRae, trying not to laugh ::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Ah, look, art supplies!
EO_McRae says:
::grins at FCO:: FCO: Is he always this easy to annoy?
CMO_OMlry says:
::follows Julia to art store::
OpsTrebor says:
CNS:Hmmm.  Well , we could try....I mean, you could try visiting them.  Where do they live?
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Most important thing to be replaced...after all my other drawings got sucked into space
FCO_Braun says:
:: grins back :: EO:  Mr. Mc Rae, you probably know him better than I do...
CSOKoepke says:
::looks through various sketchpads and drawing materials::
CNSherida says:
::looks at Etap:: OPS: Well Mother is on Betazed and father lives on Earth.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Let me buy you some of those supplies...as a gift.
CSOKoepke says:
doc: You really don't have to...
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: And ou can't contact either one of them?
EO_McRae says:
FCO: Not really.  You work more closely together than he and I.  Until the bridge was lost, I never actually met him.
CMO_OMlry says:
::squeezes her hand gently::  CSO: I would like to...
EO_McRae says:
FCO: See you later. ::Heads to transporter::
CNSherida says:
OPS: No, they are nowhere to be found. ::sniffs::
FCO_Braun says:
:: watches the EO leave ::
CNSherida says:
::takes a sip of her wine::
XO_Sulek says:
CO: For Vulcans, our life span offers us many opportunities
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: What about you? Ever plan on joining the PonFar or whatever - the mating ritual?
CNSherida says:
::thinks of another shoreleave::
OpsTrebor says:
::reaches an arm around Serena, comfortingly:: Cns: Ok.  So, what can be done to find them.  Lets thing this through...
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around and sees a painting on the wall of the  Ireland hills  CSO: Julia, look at this...
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Ok then...btw...whatever happened to color pencils?
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: Transmit your coordinates to us so I can beam over.
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Wow, that's cool!
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: That is perfect for my quarters...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> *McRae* Transmitted... we aren't going to be working on the core for a few days.. we need to finish the structural damage first.
XO_Sulek says:
CO:  Certainly, I would like to some day be linked, but as yet no match has been made.
CMO_OMlry says:
::thinks of home::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Oh definitely
CNSherida says:
::feels Trebor's comforting arms around her:: OPS: I don't know.....I just don't know...
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Good. You better not leave the ship for some crazy mate-fest! :: grins slightly ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::takes painting off wall to buy::  CSO: Got what you need?
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: I'd like to work on the core from your end.  I'll go ahead and start playing with it while you fix the structure.  Besides, I need to get off this ship.
CNSherida says:
::gets an empathic reading from Sulek::
CSOKoepke says:
::looks around:: doc: i don't get this stuff...
EO_McRae says:
Self: Just need to get away from the deaths I caused.
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: I pretty much lost everything..
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> *McRae* Oh no you don't... You mess with us, you can take your ship elsewhere.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: What  ::somewhat confused::
OpsTrebor says:
Cns: OK, Do you have any siblings that can go check on them?
XO_Sulek says:
::Arches eyebrow:: CO: I do not think that...My link to the Counselor was quite real.  And to some degree will always be with us.
CNSherida says:
OPS: No, I'm an only child....
CSOKoepke says:
::picks up colored hard plastic thing:: CMO: Whatever this is...
CO_Mav says:
:: sighs, slightly nodding for a moment, as if in thought :: Sulek: Anyway... Enough of that.
EO_McRae says:
*Hensen*: if you want to work on MY ship, I'm going to be looking over your shoulder the whole time.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Oh...that.  It is a multicolored laser pen.  Let me show you...  ::demonstrates::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> *McRae* Feel free to beam over to Rugers.. unfortunately you cannot help us with repairs.. against regs.
EO_McRae says:
::beams to Hensen's coordinates::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Maybe I'll just have to keep writing holodeck programs.  ::watches doc with a funny expression on her face::
CNSherida says:
OPS: Father disappeared from his lab, and mother from a council seminar.
OpsTrebor says:
Cns:: Smiles:: See I don't even know about your family..... Last time we talked too much about me.  Fine.  No siblings.... Who could you talk to on Betazed that can really look for someone?
EO_McRae says:
@Hensen: Forget the regs, that's my ship that's crippled and I crippled her.  The regs went right out the window on this one.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Works pretty well, eh?
MO_Stalke says:
::orders another blood wine::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: How come you never picked up art?
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> McRae: Look.. I can sympathize.. but you are not going to help with the ship.. you can watch.. but there is a reason why there are regs.
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Lemme give it a shot..
CNSherida says:
::feels very sad now:: OPS: Can we change the subject please?
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Me?  Never very good at it...
CNSherida says:
OPS: Something a little happier?
CSOKoepke says:
::picks up another pen and begins drawing::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks at Serena for am oment, feeling helpless, unable to help her:: Ok.  If you want to.....
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks at Julia::  CSO: Quite pretty...
CNSherida says:
::smiles weakly:: OPS: Thanks Etap....
OpsTrebor says:
CNs: How about a holodeck adventure.... If they are up and running that is.
XO_Sulek says:
CO: I believe that perhaps I should have thought how we should have extricated the Quirinus before our return to normal space.  It was a problem that I did not consider.
EO_McRae says:
@Hensen: You don't get it do you?  I know the ship, and I'm going to put her back together.  I broke her and killed those people and I'll be damned if I'm going to dishonor them by letting an ousider fix that ship.
CNSherida says:
OPS: Sure why not?
CSOKoepke says:
::quickly draws the outline to some really rough mountains::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Thanx, but I'll just replicate myself some more color pencils.
CO_Mav says:
XO: We're here. We're alive. Be happy... :: smiles ::
OpsTrebor says:
::Stands up and pulls Serena's chair out:: There you go... lets go see if they are working.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I meant you...
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Are you going to take that picture?
EO_McRae says:
@Hensen: They died on my orders, my ideas and I'm going to put that ship back together piece by piece if I have to.
CSOKoepke says:
::blushes::
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
@ <H> ::Slaps McRae::  McRae: Get a grip... and to allay your worries.. I helped design that little ship of yours, so back off, you aren't helping.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Yep...and whatever you need
CNSherida says:
::gets up and takes Trebor's arm.:: OPS: Lead on....
XO_Sulek says:
CO:  I shall endeavour to be "happy"
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Nothing...
Host Cmdr_Naxx says:
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